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How to watch your photos on DVD player with music and 
transitions 

If you want to view your photos on DVD player, you have to burn your photos on DVD. Because 
most DVD player can only recognize video DVD, you’d better burn a standard video DVD from 
your photos. In this article, I will show you how to create a photo slideshow and burn it on DVD 
playable on DVD  player with DVD Photo Slideshow. 

DVD Photo Slideshow is a slideshow DVD maker and photo video creator. It can burn your 
photos onto DVD with music, transitions, DVD menu and other effects for watching on TV and 
DVD player. 

 

http://www.dvd-photo-slideshow.com/dps_install.exe 

 

Step1. Organize Photos 

Launch DVD Photo Slideshow on your computer. Click “Organize Photos” and drag your photos 
to “Album Photo” area from your computer. Arrange photo order by dragging and dropping. 
Then you can add text and subtitles on photos, or do some simple editing, such as rotation, 
brightness/contrast adjustment, and etc. 

Click “Transition &Music”, you can replace randomly applied transitions with ones you like, add 
background music and sync slideshow to music. 

In “Album Theme” area, you can choose a theme template for your slideshow, such as wedding 
theme, valentines’ day theme, birthday theme and more. 
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Step2. Choose Menus 

Click “Choose Menus” tab to choose a DVD menu template. The software provides many 
different kinds of DVD menu templates, such as Christmas, Graduation, Kid, Birthday and so 
forth. 

You can choose one, then choose background music and image for it,  edit its title and set menu 
navigator.  Then click “Preview” to watch it just as you view it in DVD player. 
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Step3. Burn Disc 

Now you can  burn the photo slideshow to DVD. Click  “Burn Disc” and choose “DVD Video Disc” 
from “Output Format” drop-down list. Then choose DVD Recorder and set Parameters.Now click 
“Burn Disc” to begin burning DVD slideshow. 

After burning is finished, you can play it on your PC and DVD player, even TV with DVD player. 
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Also you have other choices to save the photo slideshow. Such as burning CD Slideshow, 
exporting it as a video formats for YouTube, Facebook, iPhone, iPad, iPod, PSP and more. 

 

 


